CPS-015 commits Lockheed Martin to the following:

1. Complying with all ESH laws, regulations, and other legal obligations applicable to operations, services, and products.
2. Providing a safe and healthful working environment by eliminating hazards and reducing risks in its workplaces.
3. Operating in a manner that protects the environment, conserves natural resources, prevents pollution, and reduces and actively manages associated risks.
4. Making ESH commitments in consideration of the interests of stakeholders including employees, contractors, customers, and the general public.
5. Establishing an ESH management system that includes employee and leadership engagement to continually improve and enhance ESH performance.

MFC Environmental, Safety and Health Policy (MFC Policy Statement, 1-1-003)

ESH IS EVERYONE’S RESPONSIBILITY!
The ESH policy of MFC is to operate our facilities in a regulatory compliant, responsible manner that is based on the prevention of occupational injury and ill health, protects the environment and surrounding communities, commits to pollution prevention, conserves natural resources, and provides a safe and healthful workplace for employees, contractors, and visitors, while consulting with and getting participation from employees and their representatives to eliminate hazards and reduce occupational safety and health risks. Every employee, contractor, and visitor at a MFC site has a responsibility for safety, health, and the environment by:

- Reporting any ESH concerns
- Following all ESH procedures
- Knowing their specific role in the ESH management system.

For legitimate concerns and in good faith, MFC employees are authorized and expected to stop the job for conditions, work area situations, or tasks where an imminent, unreasonable, or unmitigated risk to safety of employees, contractors, or visitors exists.

Lockheed Martin and MFC Target Zero & Go Green Goals:

Target Zero Safety Improvement Goals
All sites implement safety programs to support the Lockheed Martin and MFC safety goals. These goals are focused on the following three areas:

- Recordable Rate
- Days Away Case Rate
- Severity Rate

Go Green Environmental Improvement Goals
Sites implement environmental strategies to support the Lockheed Martin and MFC Go Green goals. These goals focus on waste generation and energy use reductions across our sites.